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ABBOTS OF SHERBORNE.

~HE dates given for the earlier Abbots are not

'0/ necessarily those on which they first took office j

these dates will probably never be known. They
are the dates of some event which occurred during their

term of office.

Thurston, 1121. He witnessed a charter of Henry I. to
the Church of Exeter in connection with the founda

tion of the Priory at Plympton, Dugdale, vol. vi. 52.

He was consecrated Abbot in 1122, according to
M.S. Cotton, Brit. Mus. Faustina ii. I should think

1121 is the right date.

Peter I. Hutchins dates him 1142, but I cannot verify

his authority.

Clement, circa 1160 he quit-claimed the Castle of Sher
borne to the Bishop of Sarum, Reg. Os. i. 235; in

1165 he is alluded to· in two Charters of Henry ii.

given at W oodstock, (Eyton, Henry H. Hin. pp. 84, 85.)
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Henry i. circa 1165. He was Abbot, when Bishop Joscelin
of Sarum defined the privileges of the Abbot of
Sherborne as a member of the Sarum Chapter.

Reg. Os. i. 249.

William i. of Stoke, 1189. Chron. M.S. CoU. Calig. Ax.

died April, 1211. Mentioned in Dorset Feet of Fines
1201, 1203, 1204.

Philip, 1213. The Abbey was vacant 1211-1213. This

Abbot is mentioned in Reg. Os. i. 265 circa 1217. In
1214 he was present at a meeting of the Sarum

Chapter, Reg. Os. i. 380. Witnesses deed, Reg. Os.
i. 339 in 1222. He was present at the opening ser
vice in the Cathedral of New Sarum, Reg. Os. ii. 37,

cf. also ii. 60.71. Appears in Dorset Feet of Fines

1218, 1223, 1225, 1227. Witnessed Henry iii's

Charter of Liberties, 11th Feb. 1225.

William ii. of Tewkesbury, M.S. Kennet, 1227.

Henry ii. 1228. Present in Sarum Chapter at the election
of Bishop Bingham in 1228; before that he witnesses

Bishop Poore's Charter to Newland burgesses (Sher

borne); occurs in Dorset Feet of Fines in 1228, 1235.

Lawrence of Bradford, 1246. License to elect 28 Oct.,
election confirmed 7 Nov. 1246. Pat. 31. Henry iii.

occurs in Dorset Feet of Fines, 1249.

John i. of Saund (de Saundo) 1260. Election confirmed

28th Oct., temporalities restored 2nd Nov., 1260.
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(Robert i. elected 1281. This date Hutchins gives, but
no authority for it.)

John ii. of Stalbridge 1286, elected in April of that year,
temporalities restored 10th May. On the Patent Roll

14 Edw. i. is a license dated 25th Ap. to the monks

at Sherborne to chose an Abbot in place not of

Robert but of John of Saund, and on 30th Ap. the
King assents to the election of John of Stalbridge. I
believe that there was no such Abbot as Robert.
Hutchins was without doubt in a muddle here, or
rather his Editors were, for in the Edition of Hutchins
edited by Shipp and Hudson, John is called Hugh of

Stalbridge, whereas John's successor was called
Hugh, then came another John and then a Robert.

Hugh, 1288. Dorset Feet of Fines, p. 212, d. 1310.

John iii. of Thornford, 1310. License to elect 1st May.
Election confirmed 19th May, temporalities restored
15th June. Abbot in 1315, as is evident from the
Inquest into the damage which was done to
Sherborne Castle by the great earthquake of 3rd
Edw. i. (1274-5)

Robert (ii.) of Ramsbury, 1316. Pat. 10. Edw. ii. License
to elect 24th Sept., election confirmed 20th Oct., Reg.

Wyvil.

John iv. of Compton, 1330. Pat. 4 Edw. iii. Elected

25th Oct.; temporalities restored, 2nd Feb., 1331.
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John v. of Hinton, 1342. Pat. 16 Edw. iii. License to
elect 7th Dec.; election confirmed 26th Dec., 1342;

temporalities restored 12th Feb., 1344 (?)

John (vi.) Frith, 1349, a monk of Sherborne. Pat. 22
Edw. iii. License to elect 18th Jan., temporalities
restored 16th Feb., 1349. Reg. Mortival.

Edward Goude, 1371. Pat. 48 Edw. iii. according to

Willis, but it should be probably 45 Edw. iii., as

Willis gives the date 1371. He is mentioned in Reg.

Mortival under 1376 and in Pat. 8 Ric. H. (1384-5).

Robert (iii.) Brunyng, 1385. Pat. 9 Ric. ii. He was still

living in 12 Ric. ii., and in 1410 presented to the

Rectory of Stalbridge.

John (vii.) Brunyng, 1415. License to elect or confirma

tion, 6th March, Pat. 2 Henry v.

William iii. of Bradford, 1436. Pat. 14, Henry vi.,

election confirmed 23rd Aug., temporalities restored
2nd Sept., died 31st Oct., 1459.

John (viii.) Saunders, 1459, Prior of the Abbey. Pat. 38

Henry vi. Temporalities restored 24th Nov., died
22nd Oct., 1475.

Peter (ii.) Ramsam (i.e. of Rampisham), 1475. Pat. 15

Edw. iv. Elected 4th Nov., died 24th Dec., 1504.

John ix. of Mere, 1505. Elected 29th Jan., 1505. Reg.
Audley j resigned 1535 with pension of £40 a year.
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John x. of Barnstaple, 1535. Election confirmed 31st

May j he surrendered the Abbey into the hands of

Henry viii. on the 18th March, 1539. He received a

pension of £100, and became Rector of Stalbridge

in 1540.

It is worth noting that out of 25 or 26 Abbots ten

were called John.
W.B.W.

PaL-Patent Roll.
Reg.-Bishop's Register.

Os.-5. Osmund.
The Cottonian Library is now in the British Museum.
Dorset Feet of Fines and the Itinerary of Henry ii. are in the School

Library.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

The Sports of 1906 will be memorable not only for some
very creditable performances, and for the breaking of three
previous records, but also for the delightful conditions under
which they were held. For once umbrellas, overcoats and
snowshoes were unnecessary; a dry ground, a light breeze, and
a warm sun on both days encouraged a large number of
spectators to assemble, and helped the competitors to 8how their
best form. The result reached a high standard. Among the
seniors the most notable event was the Half-mile, in which May
succeeded in lowering the record, and that by so substantial an
amount that those who finished second and thIrd must also have
been within the previous best time. Brown performed very
creditably in many events, and well deserved the Cup for most
First Prizes, after tying with Ross for it last year. His indivi
dual score of 35 points was a very good one, and would have
been increased had he not just been beaten by Parry-Jones' fine
spurt in the Quarter, which furnished the best finish in the Sports.
Hornidge i. was also prominent among the seniors. Among the
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juniors the general standard was even better, and promises great
things III a year or two; Futcher did many excellent perform
ances, and should develope into a fine athlete; his record time
in the Hurdles was especially good. Popham also showed very
good form; Smith iii .• who carried all before him last year, fell
below expectations, but is still a good runner; while of those
under IS, Tayler and Norsworthy showed most promise.

The destination of the House Cup remained for a long time
in doubt; Dunkin's and King's were always to the front, though
at one time Bell's seemed to have a slight chance. Parry-Jones
gave King's a good beginning among the seniors, but Hornidge's
Mile, and some useful seconds, balanced this, and as there was
no one to equal Futcher's score among the juniors, Dunkin's
eventually won the Cup by the satisfactory margin of 12 points.

The prizes were presented afterwards on the Headmaster's
lawn by Mrs. Crosse.

Judges: T. VV. Wilson, Esq., C. H. Hodgson, Esq.;
Starter: G. M. Carey, Esq.; Referee: Rev. E. 1. A. Phillips;
Time Keepers: H. R. King, Esq., H. A. Adamson, Esq.;
Stewards: G. L. Cole, F. V. Merriman, H. S. Scott,
O. Parry-Jones, C. O'D. Carey, VV. E. Shaw, C. A. Brown,
H. G. May, J. F. Hodges, E. C. Crichton, W. G. Waiter,
C. E. Ley, F. S. Drewe; Captain of the Games: G. L. Cole.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7TH.

Quarter Mile (open). Bewes took the lead, followed by
Brown; opposite the Pavilion the latter had come to the front,
and led by six yards; Parry-Jones here spurted, and coming
finely· down the straight, passed Bewes, and caught Brown on
the post, winning by inches; Bewes was third, five yards
behind.

1st (IQ) O. Parry-Jones (f); 2nd (S), C. A. Brown;
3rd (2), H. T. Bewes (a).

Time, S8 secs.
(Sherborne Record, 1881, R. P. Ellis, S2! secs.)

MONDAY, APRIL 9TH.

Mile (open). Seventeen started; Terry showed in front,
but was soon passed by Henri, who made the pace for the first
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round. Then May, who had taken second place, went in front
at the Pavilion, followed by Hornidge, Terry, and Parry-Jones.
May held the lead throughout the third lap, while Terry, after
momentarily leading Hornidge, fell behind him and Parry-Jones,
who now became third. The last lap produced a good struggle;
Hornidge, finishing well, took a clear lead down the straight,
and won by twenty yards,. Parry-Jones, who had fallen behind
Bennett, spurted past him, and just overtook May on the tape;
Bennett finished fourth.

1st (IQ), E. S. Hornidge (c); 2nd (5), O. Parry-Jones (f);
3rd (2), H. G. May (d).

Time, 5 mins. 2t secs.
(Sherborne Record, 1891, 'vV. E. Lutyens, 4 mins., 44 secs.)

FIRST DAY

\VED~ESDAY. APRIL IITI!.

H alf-1Ilile (under 16). There were thirty-five starters, no
preliminary heats having been run. Read and Trevor showed
in front at the turn, and this order was maintained during the
first round. Trevor now fell behind, and Smith and Popham
followed Read, who was going \yell, and led by twelve yards
near the gate. Opposite the Pavilion Smith was beaten, and
Futcher took third place. Popham caught Read at the last
corner, and finishing strongly, won by twelve yards; Futcher
came up fast at the end, and beat Read by a yard for second
place.

1st (6), H. L. Popham (d); 2nd (3), G. C. Futcher (c).
Time, 2 mins., 21 secs.

(Junior Record, 1896, J. H. Cross, 2 mins. 18 secs.)

High Jump (open). There were four competitors, but at
4 ft. IQ ins., Barclay and Brown \vere alone left in. Barday,
jumping very well, showed that with better luck he might have
been victorious last year, and cleared 5 ft. 3 ins. after Brown had
failed at 5 ft. 2 in..

1st (8) W. E. Barday (b); 2nd (4) c. A. Brown.
Height, 5 ft. 3 in.

(Sherborne Record, 1890, E. D. Swanwick,5 ft. 6~ in.
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Throwing the Cricket Ball (open). Dow threw well, though
hardly up to the standard of recent years; May was about ten
yards short of Dow's throw.

1St (8), W. J. Dow (b); 2nd (4) H. G. May (d).

Distance, go yards, I ft. 8in.

(Sherborne Record, 1872, W. H. Game, II6 yds., It ins.)

220 Yards (under 14). Eleven started; Limbery took the
lead at once, and running in good style, went steadily ahead and
won by twelve yards; \Vylie was an easy second.

1st (4), K. T. Limbery (d); 2nd (2), A. W. Wylie (f).
Time, 2gt secs.

(Junior Record, 18g8, D. Upjohn, 28i secs.)

Half-mile (open). There were nineteen starters; May, on
the inside, showed in front, with Maunsell and Hornidge close
up. The pace was a hot one, Maunsell disputing the first place
with May, and Bennett following close after them. In the
second round May took a clear lead, and Parry-Jones and
Hornidge had a great contest for the second place; the latter,
after being passed near the Pavilion, came again in the straight,
and finished second, a yard in front of Parry-Jones, and ten
yards behind May. The winner, who ran very finely, established
a new record for the distance, and the previous record must
have been beaten by all the first three men.

1St (IQ), H. G. May (d); 2nd (6), E. S. Hornidge (c);
3rd (2), O. Parry-Jones (f).

Time, 2 mins., IIi secs. (Sherborne Record).

(Previous Record, Ig02, W. T. Ross, 2 mins. 17 secs.)

High Jump (under 16). Carey and Norsworthy tied for
second place, at about 4 ft. 8 ins. Futcher jumped extremely
well, and beat the previous record by clearing five feet.

1St (6), G. H. Futcher (c); 2nd equal (3), R. O'D. Carey (I)
and E. Norsworthy (f).

Height, 5 ft. (Junior Record).

(Previous Junior Record, J887, H. R. Bond, 4ft. III ins.)
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Half-mile Handicap. There was a large field, but it did not
produce a close race; for among those receiving generous
handicaps were several useful runners, who gave the rest no
chance. By the beginning of the second round Walker and
Kidr.er came to the front, and \Varner was not far behind.
This order was maintained to the finish; there were ten yards
between first and second, fifteen between second and third.

1st E. B. Walker (f), 130 yds.; 2nd F. E. Kidner (b),
120 yds.; 3rd C. T. \Varner (c) I IQ yds.

SECOND DAY.

THURSDAY, APRIL 12TH.

Broad Jump (open). Brown, who won last year, had
no difficulty in retaining his position. For second place
Hornidge ma., Terry ma. and Carey ma. were very close
together, but the last was three-quarters-of-an-inch to the good
in his third attempt. Many of the competitors took off far short
of the line, and all should try to jump higher.

1st (8), C. A. Brown, 18 ft. 6 in.; 2nd (4), C. O'D. Carey
(f), 16 ft. lIt- ins.

(Sherborne Record, 1899, S. F. Hawley-Edwards, 20 ft. ot in.)

Putting the Weight. None of the competitors equalled their
achievements in practice, and the general standard was
moderate. There was very little to choose between Brown and
Hornidge all through.

1st (8), C. A. Brown, 29 ft.; 2nd (4), E. S. Hornidge (c),
28 ft. I I in.

(Sherborne Record, 1905, K. C. Langaard, 34 ft. 6ins.)

100 Yards (open). Popham had the best of the start, and
led Bewes till about half-way, where the latter went ahead, and
finally won by a yard. Smith mi, who got a bad start, was a yard
behind Popham at the finish. The race was run against the
wind, which was strong enough to affect the time.

1st (ID), H. T. Bewes (a); 2nd (5), H. L. Popham (d).
(Time, I I ~ secs.)

(Sherborne Record, 1888, T. H. L. Fenwick, la! secs.)
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100 Yards (under IS). This race had to be run twice; on
the first occasion, Anstruther finished first, in front of Limbery ;
but some of the strings had not been set straight after the Broad
Jump, and N orsworthy was tripped by them, and stopped. The
race was therefore re-run. All started well, Anstruther being
slightly in front, but he was overhauled by Norsworthy, who won
in a good finish by two feet; Limbery was about the same
distance behind Anstruther.

1st (6), E. Norsworthy (I); 2nd (3), P. N. Anstruther (a).

Time, 12t secs.

(Junior Record, 1878, J. Buchanan, lIt secs.)

100 Yards (Preparatory School). Bewes and Young, who
had met in the heats, had a good struggle again in the final,
Bewes won by eight inches.

1St, Bewes mi.; 2nd, Young, mi.

Time 13 secs.

Quarter Aiile (under 16). Read made the pace from the
start, followed by Futcher, Smith mi. and Popham. By the gate,
Futcher took the lead. Near the Pavilion, Smith made an effort
but was not able to keep it up. Popham now came up, beat
Smith, and chased Futcher down the straight; but the latter
had secured a long lead, and though he was failing at the end,
finished two feet in front; Smith was third.

1st (6), G. C. Futcher (c); 2nd (3), H. L. Popham (d).

Time, 59i secs.

(Junior Record, 1881, C. Perch, 55! secs.)

Throwing the Cricket Ball (under 15). Tuke threw in good
style, and won by a couple of yards. Tayler tied with Forrest
for second place, and in an extra throw, to decide the tie, beat
Tuke's best by a yard.

1st (6), A. H. Tuke (c); 67 yds., I ft. 8 ins.; 2nd (3),
J. R. Tayler (c).

(Junior Record, 1881, H. P. Pritchard, 96 yds., 7 ins.)
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Hurdle Race, 120 Yards (open). Brown took his hurdles
well, and led all the way, winning by four yards. Barclay and
Grove had a close race for second place; the former hit his first
hurdle, but recovered his lest ground three hurdles from home,
and as Grove stumbled in the run in, won by two feet.

1st (10), C. A. Brown; 2nd (5), W. E. Barclay (b).
Time, 18i secs.

(Sherborne Record, 18g8, G. R. Garnier, 17 secs.)

Hurdle Race (under 16). Altogether a fine performance.
For half the distance Futcher, Smith tert. and Read were quite
level; then Futcher took a slight lead of Smith, and he of Read.
In this order they finished, Futcher winning by three yards in
the record time of 18t secs., only t sec. more than Brown's time
in the senior hurdles. The previous record must also have been
broken by Smith.

1st (6), G. C. Futcher (c); 2nd (3), D. G. Smith (a).
Time, 18i secs. (Junior Record.)

(Previous Record, 1899, C. D. Lacey, 19i secs.)

220 Yards (open). Smith mi. got the best of the start, but
wasted his advantage by looking back. Bewes caught him at
about fifty yards, and won fairly easily by two yards; Smith
was second a foot in front of Brown.

1st (8), H. T. Bewes (a); 2nd (4), J. U. Smith (f).
Time, 29t secs.

(Sherborne Record, 18g8, A. J. Crawfurd, 28~- secs.)

Consolation Race, 150 Yards (open). Hope led all the way,
and won by two feet. Bennett, Blackburne, and Hornidge mi.
disputed the second place, which Bennett eventually secured by
six inches.

1st P. P. Hope (d); 2nd M. C. Bennett (f).

Consolation Race (under IS). Six started, of whom Trevor,
mistaking the age limit of the event, was not qualified to
compete. He finished first, but the race was adjudged to
Forrest and Sanctuary mi., who ran neck and neck all the way
and were separated only by inches at the finish.

1st E. A. Forrest (a); 2nd A. G. Sanctuary (a).
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The fullowing is the Table of Marks obtained by the
different Houses, the School House dividing- by two.

NAMES OF

WINNERS

.'" E. S. Hornidge .. 5 la 6 4 25
" 'J R. Tayler 6 3 9:., ..

61
" 'G. C. Futcher .. 3 6 6 6 21
'"Q 'A. H. Tuke .. 6 6

O. Parry·Jones .. la 5 2 la 27
", *R. O'D. Carey .. I~ I~

'"" 'E. Norsworthy .. 3 6 I~ IQ~

~ 'A. W. Wylie .. 2 2 49
C. O'D. Carey .. 4 4
J. U. Smith .. 4 4

H. G. May.. •. 2 IQ 4 16
;;;; 1. E. Terry.. .. 2 2

~ 'H. L. Papham .. 5 6 3 J 14 3
6

'K. T. Limbery .. 4 4

-------------- -------
~
~
:f! C. A. Brown

'"S
54 8 8 la 35 35

W.J. Dow ..
\V. E. Barclay .. 8

8 8
5 13

21

"~ 27~ K. T. Bewes .. la 2 8 20:::: 'P. N, Anstruther I --
'" 3 4 2'" 'D. G. Smith 3~ .. 3

=I3~Vi
*Jumors
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WHIT-MONDAY.

273

Bother this line! Does that mean' She trips forth from
the house' or ' She fell over the carpet' ? Good idea! I'll toss
up and see. Hullo! What are those bells ringing for? Oh, of
course-Whit-Monday! Howon earth anyone is going to make
out a play of Euripides, with those things going, I don't know.
But surely Whit-Monday is a holiday, a day off? and yet they
ring the bells. \Vhy should not the poor ringers have a holiday
too? It's very hard lines on us-on them, I mean; I am sure
it is only on their account that I am thinking. If only they
Great Scot! there's the band striking up as well. What are
they playing? 'The old Abbey chimes'? or ' 0, listen to the
band'? I would like to ask them' \Vhat they want to talk
about it for?' even if it is Whit-Monday. Why should the' Odd
Fellows' or' Good Fellows' or' Any Fellows' march round the
town with banners and barking dogs, instead of going out into
the country and enjoying the fine weather? I wish it would
rain and drive off that band. No such luck! \Vell, here goes!
Tails! Then it means that' She fell over the carpet.' No, it
doesn't. I said that heads-no, tails would mean that' She
went for a trip somewhere.' No, I did-O bother the bells!!
they are-well, rather a nuisance. And yet they call Whit
Monday a holiday.

POINT TO POINT.

This was run on Saturday, March 31st, on the alternate
course via Lenthay. The course was somewhat lengthened
compared to two years ago, and the distance was as near as
possible five miles. Every house competed, and the start was
made on \Vestbury Bridge in glorious weather. All competitors
kept together for the first quarter of a mile; but, when the race
was five minutes old, an awkward hedge at Dark Hole Farm
thinned the field. On rising to higher ground the turning point
was sighted nearly three miles from home, and, when the
runners crossed the line, there were two distinct batches, Terry
slightly leading from Parry-Jones, May, Hornidge i. and
Bennett i., followed by the rest at about one hundred yards
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interval. An awkward copse har! to be passed, which lashed the
naked limbs of the leaders, who cleared the way for the rest.
About a mile and a half from the tape, Terry i. was leading by
twenty yards with Parry-Jones second and May third.
Hornidge i., who was running fourth, here perceived a short cut
which, half a mile later, enabled him to run a good second to
Terry. Ultimately Terry i. came in first by ten yards,
Hornidge i. being second. Parry-Jones and May came in
strongly and fresh, and after Bennett i. the field straggled in,
all more or less gory and bedraggled. Dunkin's were easily
returned winners of the cup with second, sixth, seventh; how
ever, there was quite an interest in the race up to the last few
places, for both King's and Bell's might well have gained the
Cup, had either been better represented in their third choice;
the time was 25 min. 40 secs.

Order of Merit Place Aggregate
Dltllkin's

( E. S. Hornidge 21
First 1W. Powys

~J
IS

R. H. Hornidge

Bell's
rJ. E. Terry

Ii}
JH. G. May 21

H. S. Scott
Second Killg'S

lO. Parry-Jones

1~}M. C. Bennett 21
G. Grove ...

Schoolhouse A-K
( G. O. Hempson

I~}Third 1 D. Hooper 30

LE. Gill II

Schoolhouse L-Z
fD. Lucas...

I~tFourth 1 C. T. Sanctuary 41
LW. G. WaIter 18 J

Wildman's
{ C. I. Blackburne I2}Fifth S. Symes ... 14 43

W. Barclay 17
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CRICKET.

275

The following Colours have been presented :-

June 7-1st XI.
2nd XI.

June 16-2nd XI.

L. Frewen
P. P. Hope
E. G. T. Simey
G. H. Shaw.

Three 2nd XI matches have been played to date, two against
the Town 2nd XI and one against Colonel Ridley's XI at
Maperton. Against the Town the 2nd XI drew their first match
and lost, rather badly, in the second fixture. Against Colonel
Ridley's XI, however, they made a very good show and were
only beaten by one wicket. Accounts of these matches with the
scores will appear in the next number.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. T. W. WILSON, Esg.'s XII.

This, the first match of the season, was played on the
School Ground on Thursday, May 17th. Cole i. was absent
from the School team owing to an injured knee, and the side
was therefore captained by :May. The last named won the toss
and the School batted first. The first wicket realized 23, but
except for C. H. Cole (29) none of the first few batsmen seemed
able to do much, and six wickets were down for 63. May and
Dow then came together and matters improved. Both played
careful cricket and the wicket added 83 before l\lay was
dismissed for a useful 39. Dow continued to bat well, and was
undefeated at the end with 67 to his credit. The School score
realized 215. The visitors were left one-and-a-half hours to
score the runs. However, thanks to some excellent bowling by
E. S. Hornidge, who took six wickets for 26 runs, the whole
side was dismissed for 70 in an hour and twenty minutes. The
School fielding was good and the whole side gave promise of
being well up to the standard of the past two years.
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C. H. Cole, s Norton, b Arundell
L. Frewen, c Norton, b Tillard
\V. R. Bull, c Lockyer, b Arundell
C. O'D. Carey, b Arundell
A. C. Master, c Norton, b Prichard
C. I. B1ackburne, b Tillard
H. G. May, b Carey .,
W. J. Dow, not out .,
H. B. Carrington, b Arundell ..
E. S. Hornidge, c hope, b Arundell
R. H. Hornidge, b Prichard
E. Simey, b Carey

Byes

Total

T. W. WILSON, ESQ.'s XII.

29
6

16
o

la

7
39
67
9
5
9
8

10

215

F. B. Turner, bE. Hornidge •. 14
D. G. Norton. b R. Hornidge.. 4
G D Tillard, b R. Hornidge ., 22
P. Hope, b E. Hornidge 3
Re\', \V. Arundell, c Simey, b E. Hornidge 2

W. O. Prichard. b E. Hornidge 2

C. O. Bennett, c Carey, b E. Hornidge 3
S. H Lockyer, s May, b E. Hornidge ., 13
W. Elton, c Simey, b Frewen.. 3
P. K. Stothert, b Simey 3
O. Parry-Jones, c E. Hornidge, b Frewen 0

G. M. Carey, not out 0

Leg Bye I

Total •• 70

RESULT.-School won by 140 runs.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. INCOGNITI.

A wet week had preceded this encounter, and a hot sun
coming out on the morning of the match. Monday, May 28th, the
wicket was rendered more difficult as the day wore on. Notable
absentees from the School team were G. L. Cole, W. J. Dow
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and the younger Hornidge. The School won the toss and started
their innings at 2-15. The start, however, proven disastrous, as
with only 30 on the board, three of the best bats had been
dismissed. May, however, managed to keep up his wickets,
and, scoring at a fair pace, he and Hope added 25 for the 4th
wicket. A rot again set in, and, though the tail played pluckily,
the whole side was dismissed for I35. Of these, May played
an invaluable and faultless innings of 57 not out. The Incogniti
went in at 5 o'clock, and in one-and-a-half hours remaining for
play, lost six wickets for 86. The wicket had grown very
difficult, and the batsmen found it very hard to score owing to
the keen fielding of the School. On resuming, the next day,
the last four Incogniti wickets realized 19 runs, and so the
School held a lead of 3I. Cole, Bull and Hope were all out
before 30 was registered, but Frewen and May kept up their
ends till lunch time when the score was 49 for 3. When the
total had reached 75 May was run out, but Frewen continued
to score steadily, and helped by Hornidge and Futcher, took
the total to I25. Frewen's innings was somewhat slow, but it
came at a crisis and was of incalculable value. The Incogniti
thus had 157 to win. This they achieved, with four wickets in
hand, but not without a struggle and when six were out for 110
it was anybody's game. The XI. played up pluckily to the end
and the fielding was sound and often brilliant. For the winners
Staff-Surgeon Mornement played a brilliant innings of 65 not
out. The match was a sporting one throughout, the fortune of
the game fluctuating frequently, and the School are to be
congratulated on making so good a show, when \veakened by
illness.

SCHOOL.

C. H. Cole, b Mornement .. 8
L. Frewen, b Stedrnan 13
,V. R. Bull, b Mornement.. 5
P. Hope, s Trevor, b Mornement IS
A. C. Master, b Mornement 0
H. G. May, not out 57
C. 1. Blackburne, b Cummins 0

H. B. Carrington, b Curnmins 7
E. S. Hornidge, c Trevor, b Mornernent I

G. H. Futcher, c Shaw. b 110rnement 13
E. G. Sirney, b Mornement 5

Byes " 12

b Mornernent
b Stedman
b Mornement
c and b Stedman
b Stedman
run out ..
b Stedrnan
C Shaw, b Stedman
b Stedrnan
b Stedrnan
not out

Byes

o
40
10

13
o

IS
o
I

IS
13

I

17

Total •• 136 Total •• 125
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G. C. Wall, b E. Hornidge 7 c Frewen, b Bull 12
G. H. Asprey, b Simey 20 b Futcher 34
Rev. A. Cummins, lbw. bE. Hnrnidge 9 bE. Hornidge 2
Dr. Mornement, c Hope, b Frewen II not out 65
Major Greenway, lbw. b Cole 12 b Simey 15
Major Tancred, bE. Hornidge 21 b Simey 2
A. P. Miller, c May, b Futcher 4
T. Shaw, b Frewen 13 not ont 14
Major Trevor, s May, b Frewen I b E. Hornidge 10
L. Stedman, c and b E. Hornidge 2
T. S.Tuke, not out I

Byes 5, wide I 6 Byes 4. I-b. 4 8

Total .. IQ7 Total .. 162

RESULT.-Lost by 4 wickets.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. WELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLECE.

This match was played at Sherborne on Thursday, June
7th. The weather was perfect and the wicket fast and true.
The School won the toss, and C. H. Cole and VV. R. Bull
started their innings; both began rather shakily, but they soon
settled down, and to such purpose that not until the last over
before lunch was Cole dismissed for an almost faultless 75. Bull
was not out 69 and the score stood at 151 for I. Hope soon left
but, with Frewen in, another 70 runs were added, Bull complet
ing his century in 2t hours. Frewen was dismissed for a good
33. Hornidge then helped Bull to add 80 runs, Bull at length
being weil caught for 147, a faultless and absolutely invaluable
innings. The School score ultimately realized 313 for 4 wickets,
May declaring at 3-30. Wells gave but little trouble in the
batting and were dismissed for 144, ArundP.11 alone playing at
all confidently, and was responsible for a very good innings of
89. This was the School's third victory this season.
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SCHOOL.

C. H. Cole, b Anmdell jun. 75
W. R. Bull, c Arundell jun., b Shackelford 147
P. P. Hope, c Shackelford, b Arundell jun. 0

L. Frewen, c Barker, b Helm 33
E. S. Hornidge, not out 38
....V. J. Dow, not out 6
H. G. May t
A. C. Master
C. O'D. Carey did not bat
G. H. Futcher J
E. G. Simey

Byes 8, wide balls 6 14

Total (4 wickets) .. 3I3

Innings declared closed.

'VELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.

279

Rev. W. H. Arundell, b Futcher
Rev. W. H. Arundell jun., b Hornidge .•
J. B. Barker. b Hornidge
G. D. Gilbertson, b Hornidge ..
Rev. H. S. Clarke. st May, b Frewen
G. S. Shackelford, C Bull, b Simey
S. Bradley. b Simey .. ..
P 'V. Low. run out ..
J. V. Haswell, b Hornidge
J. \V Steele, b Futcher
G. F. Helm, not out ..

Byes 3. leg byes 2 ••

Total

RESULT-Won.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. M.C.C.

89
5
8
5
I

II

3
I

2

8
6
5

.. 144

This match was played at Sherborne on Friday and
Saturday, June 15th and 16th. It usually happens that there is
one match in the season over which we would' fain draw a veil.'
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This match, however, is somewhat an exception. One hour we
would fain blot out, but for the rest we would reJOIce. The
visitors won the toss and batted first on a perfect and easy
wicket. Smithers and Stevens started well, adding an hundred
before a wicket fell. Both batted with delightful freedom and
were not separated till 120 was registered. Four wickets fell
fairly quickly and five were out for 150. Subsequently, however,
Heddenvick and N ewstead batted well and added over an
hundred. The visitors' total eventually realized 350, and they
were all out at six o'clock. The School fielding throughout
was excellent, and their work was by no means light; of these
Frewen, Bull, and Cole were always good, and it will be
noticed that May did not allow a single bye. A quarter of an
hour remained for the first day's play, and May took in Dow
with him to play out time. vVith g on the board Dow was
bowled and at the end, the score was !I-I-g. The match was
resumed at !I-IS. [Here commences the' painful' hour], May
and Carey remained together for ten minutes when both left
somewhat unluckily. The next three quickly retired and a
, panic' then set in, the whole side being out for 26. In justice
to the XL, we must say, that the bowling of Newstead and
Brown were all but unplayable and aided as they were by a
certain amount of luck, proved very deadly. The School
followed on at 12-20, Cole and Frewen playing quite freely. and
when a slight shower, at 12-50, necessitated an early lunch the
score was 30 for o. On resuming the first wicket f~ll at 63,
Cole being out for a stylish 41. Frewen left at 82 for 30, and
then the XI. set to work to play out the remaining three-and-a
quarter hours. Bull stayed half-an-hour for 15. At 3-25 the
score was I02 for 4, and May joined Dow. The cricket that
followed was slow, but it was exactly what was wanted. At
4-20 May was dismissed for 17, and there now seemed a good
chance of a draw. Hope and Dow caused qualms by playing a
forcing game, and added 60 in thirty minutes. Dow was then
l.b.w after playing an invaluable and plucky innings of 81, an
excellent effort. A heavy cloud had been coming up against the
wind and torrents of rain came down at 5-10, in the midst of
which the brothers Hornidge were dismissed, but play had to be
stopped with the score 227 for g. The ground was soon ren
dered unplayable and a draw resulted. The School indeed
were lucky to be thus saved, but to them was certainly due
all praise for their plucky effort in struggling for a draw, the
score, 226, being spread over a period of three hours and three
quarters.
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M.C.C.
W. Smithers, b Bull
J. E. Stevens, b Bull
F. H. Chawen, b Frewen
Starer, c Frewen, b Cole
A. H. Heath, c Cole, b R. Hornidge
C. D. Baker, b BuU
Newstead, c Hope. b E. Hornidge
R. S. Hedderwick, run out
Brown, not out
P. T. Rawson, bE. Hornidge
H. A. Laurie, b R. Hornidge

Leg byes

Total

SCHOOL.

59
56

9
35
14
23
77
48
9
8

10

2

.. 350

281

H. G. May, b Newstead I c Storer, b Newstead 17
W. J. Dow, b Brown 9 l.b.w. b Stevens 81
C. O'D. Carey, c Starer, b Brown 3 b Brown 8
C. H. Cole, b Newstead 4 c Baker, b Brown 41
W. R. BuU, b Brown 2 c and b Newstead IS
G. H. Shaw, c Smithers, b Brown 0 not out 2
L. Frewen, b Newstead 2 c Baker, b Brown 30

P. Hope, c Smithers, b Brown 0 c Newstead, b Ste,-ens 24
E. Hornidge, not out 0 b Brown 0

R. Hornidge, c Starer, b Newstead I c Smithers, b Newstead .. 4
E. Simey, b Newstead 0 did not bat

Byes 4 Byes " S

Total 26 (9 wickets) .. 227

RESULT-Drawn.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

This match was played at Sherborne on Tuesday, June
19th. The visitors won the toss and batted first on a perfect
wicket. The first wicket fell at 8 and the second at 234. But
this was due more to brilliant batting than faulty fielding.
J esson and Arundell played excellent cricket; the former has
vastly improved as a rapid scorer, and played a delightful
innings; the latter, who by now seems to know the School
bowling by heart, also made some fine shots. Hope, who is a
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new discovery as a bowler, took three wickets; and, throughout,
the School fielding was sound and brilliant. The visitors' score
ultimately realized 309 for eight. The School were given two
hours to bat. May and Cole made a good start, and scored
fairly quickly; at 64-, however, May was dismissed for 33, and
he was quickly followed by Bull and Cole, who played well for
36. Frewen and Hornidge made a good stand and added 60
runs for the fourth wicket. Stumps were drawn with the School
score 158 for 6. The elder Hornidge scored his first 50 for the
School and played well for it too, his off drives being especially
good. The match, which at no time proved very exciting, thus
ended in a draw.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

Rev. W, H. Arundell, b Hope.. 122
\V. E. Day, c Simey, b Frewen 6
R W. Jesson, c Simey, b Bull.. 99
H. G. Barton, c Shaw, b Cole ., 29
Rev. A. Porter, c E. Hornidge, b Hope.. 21
A. W. Barlow, b Hope 0

F. Footner, bE. Hornidge 0

I{ev. F. Harvey, b Cole I

G. C. \Villiams, not out b
H. B. Carrington, not out 8
H. Tregoning, did not bat

Byes 7. leg byes 6, wides 2, no balls 2 17

Total (8 wickets) ..

Innings declared closed.

SCHOOL.

H. G. May. c Carrington, b Barton
C. H. Cole, st Harvey. b Arundell
VV. R. Bull, C and b Barton
\V. J. Dow, b Barton ..
L. Frewen, b Carrington
E. S. Hornidge, not out
G. H. Shaw, b Barton .•
P. Hope, not out
C. O'D. Carey }
R. H. Hornidge did not bat
E. G. Simey

Total (6 wickets)

RESULT-Drawn.

•• 30 9

33
36

o
II

18
SI

o
9

•• IS8
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0.5. NEWS.

LITERARY

'The Consumptive Working Man. What can Sanatoria
do for him?' by Noel Dean Bardswell, M.D., M,R.e.p., F.R.S.

(Edin.) The Scientific Press, Limited.

H. W. V. Temperley has an article in the Contemporary
Review (June) on 'The Imperial Control of the Native Races.'

UNIVERSITY NEWS

The Vice-Chancellor (Cambridge) has appointed the Rev.
H. Henn, M.A., formerly Fellow and Dean of Trinity Hall,
Vicar of Bolton, Honorary Canon of Manchester, to preach the
sermon on Commencement Sunday, June 17th.

The Hon. degree of D.Litt. has been conferred on Sir
Lewis Morris by the Court of the University of \Vales.

The Rev. J. H. F. Peile, M.A., Fellow of University College,
Oxford, has been elected Bampton Lecturer for 1907.

G. R. Gamier, Oriel College, Oxford; L. G. E. Sunderland,
University College, Oxford, and D. Bond, Magdalene College,
Cambridge, have taken the degree of M.A.

F. C. S. Carey, Clare College, Cambridge, has taken the
degree of Mus. Bac.

P. E. Rehbeck, Merton College, J. D. E. Richards,
Wadham College, and E. B. A. Somerset, Exeter College,
passed in Class II Classical Mods.

ATHLETIC

VI/. Pott represented Oxford in the Inter-'Varsity Lawn
Tennis.
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W. T. Ross is Captain of Merton Cricket.

[JUNE,

H. M. Goldsmith, Jesus College, has been elected President
of the C.D.B.C.

E. F. Bond and J. Homfray have been playing cricket for
Merton College.

CLERICAL

The Rev. W. E. Crosse-Crosse has been appointed to the
Rectory of Bow, Devon.

MISCELLANEOUS

O. Bruce, St. Thomas' Hospital, has been admitted L.R.C.P.

and M.R.C.S.

Sir F. R. Upcott has been awarded a Telford Premium by
the Council of the Institute of Civil Engineers.

C. A. S. Ridout, M.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), has been
appointed Surgeon to the Aural Department of the Portsmouth
and South Hants Eye and Ear Infirmary.

G. L. Leigh.Clare has passed the Intermediate Law
Examination.

C. B. BIatch has passed his final Law Examination with
second class Honours.

R. G. Macdonald, B.A., L.C.B., Cambridge, and G. P.
Haywood, B.A., Cambridge. of the Inner Temple have been
called to the Bar.

MARRIAGES.

Rickma1t-Hillcks. On the 12th June, at the Parish Church,
Gresley, by the Rev. Theodore L. Kember, B.A. (of Torquay),
assisted by the Vicar, the Rev. F. R. Averil Hoare, M.A.,
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Reginald Binns, the only son of Samuel Rickman, of Buckleigh
Lodge, Westward Ho! Devonshire, to Ada Margaret, the
younger daughter of Henry Seymour Hincks of the Shortwoods,
Linton, near Burton-on-Trent.

Maullsell-Nantes. On the 18th of April at St. Mary's
Church, Bridport, by the Rev. H. R. Farrer, rector, assisted by
the Rev. J. Pulliblank and the Rev. H. B. F. Eales, Frederick
Baker Laing Maunsell, youngest son of the Rev. F. VV.
Maunsell, rector of Symondsbury, Dorset, to Ethel Anna
Mary, elder daughter of Charles G. Nantes of Delapre,
Bridport.

Gottwaltz-Terry. On the 24th April, at St. Peter's,
Cranley Gardens, by the Rev. F. C. Kempson, Henry
Blencowe Gottwaltz, rector of Thurning, Northants, and
youngest son of the late J. F. Gottwaltz, of Culworth, Bideforth,
to Mabel Cecilia, third daughter of the late R. R. Terry of
Sydney, N.S.W.

~bttuar~.

FLETCHER. On the loth June at Zeidah,
near Khartoum, Harold Venour Fletcher, younger
son of Dr. George Fletcher, J.P. of Highgate,
aged 26 (Hodgson's) left 1898.

HAWTREY. On the 13th inst. after a long
illness, the Rev. H. C. Hawtrey of \Vindsor,

aged 88 (F.) entered 1827.
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I

JOHN HENRY BRYANT, M.D., F.R.C.P., O.S.

Death has deprived Guy's Hospital of one of
its most promising younger Staff-Physicians, and
Sherborne of an old boy of whom she may well be
proud. John Henry Bryant was born at Ilminster
in 1867, and, after a preliminary education at the
Grammar School in his native place, entered Sher
borne School. His career there was distinguished,
in work as well as in games. When' up' at Guy's
as a student he was one of the best half-backs of his
year, and when he obtained a position on the Staff,
he still continued to show the keenest interest in
games of all kinds, encouraging others to play,
judging at the annual sports, and being in every

sense a ' thorough sportsman.'

As a teacher, his work was characterised by its
extre:ne thoroughness. Every lecture was written
in full and learnt beforehand. In discus>iing a case,
the whole subject was expounded with care, and
that lucidity which comes of an exact knowledge of
the pupils' needs: nothing was superfluous, nothing

omitted.

As a doctor, his nature was of the kind that we
like to associate with every member of his noble
profession. He never fell into the habit of regarding
every patient as so much interesting material for
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--ili--- ~L

scientific investigation, but took a genuine humani
tarian interest in them all, no matter what their
rank might chance to be: he had a passionate love
of what he held to be right, and was always ready
to take the part of the weak or the oppressed; he
was always doing little-and sometimes very big
acts of kindness, often far beyond his means, and he
was essentially a man who never let his left hand
know what his right hand was doing in charity. It
was enough for Bryant, if a fellow creature was
suffering: his sympathy was assured, and it was
real, practical sympathy.

He was fond of children and animals, and

perhaps he was seen at his best on those rare
ocacsions when he left the turmoil of the Great City
for the calm country surroundings of the V....' est of
England, which he loved so well.

But it was in toiling to relieve the distress of
others he lost his own life. Himself a splendid
specimen of a man, he worked with tireless energy
to render happier the lot of his less fortunate
brethren, until at last he has broken down, and died,
a true modern-day martyr, if ever there was one. His

life, in these days of growing Godlessness, or affecta
tion of incredulity at any rate, has been a splendid
example of applied Christianity, and of what a
whole-hearted, kindly English gentleman should be.
May the old School turn out many another like him!

A.H.T.
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OLD SHIRBURNIAN DINNER.
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This triennial event took place at the New Gaiety Hotel,
Aldwych, on Monday, May 7th; it was postponed from the
year 1905 because of the Sherborne Pageant, which was
supposed somehow to absorb all the energy available for one
spring. Anyhow the Dinner was a very successful one. Mr.
Rogerson deserves the warm congratulations of O.SS. for his
management of it. These labours have already given him a
high place among Old Boys who have been conspicuous for
their patriotism, for this is not the first Dinner for which he has
been Secretary, and we hope it will not be the last.

Something of the success of the evening was due to the
beauty of the rooms. There was not the slightest suggestion of
town dinginess and tarnish. Everything shone in snow-white
splendour, and the general effect of the dining hall, as well as
of reception rooms and staircase, was one of wide, bright and
cheerful spaces without garishness. And let not the unthinking
put him down as gourmand if this reporter also pronounces the
dinner itself excellent: we have not always been able to touch
on this point with praise at O.S. Dinners.

The guests numbered rather more than Iso-an unusually
large attendance. They were so pleased with their evening's
entertainment that the idea of a biennial or even annual
Dinner had many eager supporters, and the question is to
be brought up at the annual meeting of the O.S. Society on
July 7th. The oldest guest was Mr. R. B. Forrester, who
entered the School in 1833; the youngest guests were those who
left in 1901. It is not usual for the youngest generations of all
to come in numbers to these functions; modesty appears to be
the deterrent. Of past Sherborne masters there were Mr.
Parker and Mr. W. H. Blake; of the present staff there were
the Headmaster, Mr. Blanch, Mr. \Vilson, Mr. King, Mr.
Carey, Mr. Bensly, Mr. Powys; of headmasters there were Dr.
Tancock ofTonbridge and Dr. Upcott of Christ's Hospital; the
army and the clergy were also numerously represented.

The Chairman was the Bishop of Barking, who proposed
the loyal toasts and then the School. He entered Sherborne in
1852, and had much to tell us of the ways and doings of Dr.
Harper. O.SS. of the Sixties and Seventies are never weary
of having the Sherborne of this period recalled to their
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memories, and it is small matter of wonder that this should
be so.

The Toast of the School was replied to by the Headmaster,
who, after professing himself nervous and fearful, was soon
discovered to be in good vein and good spirits. He spoke of
the happiness and virtues of Sherborne, hinting delicately that
both might be further increased by liberal endowment of
scholarships, of which the School stood in considerable need.

The Carmen was sung, and the guests wandered from their
seats, conversing, smoking, looking for friends in various parts
of the room, rejoicing over them when found. Three more
short speeches were made under difficulties engendered by this
happy state of things. The 0.5. Society was eulogized in
thundering eloquence by Mr. Rogerson-nearly all present
being members of the Society-and the Secretary responded,
eulogizing all Shirburnians past and present, those only ex
cepted who declined to give him notice of changes in their
address.

Mr. Parker wound up with a few words; he seemed to dis
approve of some of the observations made earlier in the evening,
insisting that 'if you don't blow your own trumpet, no one
else will blow it for you.'

But the conviviality, good humour and friendliness of the
evening were very marked and admitted by all. It will not be
easy to surpass the Triennial Dinner of r906.

List of guests (nearly but not quite correct) :

1833-R. B. Forrester r863-Rev. E. S. Hall
r852-The Right Rev. T. Rev. A. C. Taylor

Stevens, D.D., Bishop r864-\V. R. Millar
of Barking E. H. Oldham

r853-R. Babington Rev. C. C. Tancock, D.D.

1854-Lieut.-Colonel V. L. 1866-T. A. E. Hayter
Mathias r867-\V, M. Barnes

r856-J. C. Pearse Rev. A. Cattley
r858-J. E. Falconer J. F. Hall

W. Hammond F. Bowes Scott
r86r-vV. C. Perry R. Tanner
r862-A. K. Carlyon r868-F. J. Beckley

A. Momo, C.I.E. C. Plummer
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I86g-Rev. J. Blanch
G. W. Cattley
P. W. Chandler
Rev. A. \iV. U pcott

I87o-T. D. Chandler
I87I-A. ]. Day

Rev. W. D. Filliter
I872-T. W. Wilson
I873-L. N. Parker

G. T. Petherick
B. W. Smith

I874-C, A. Spencer Garland
I87S-\V, M. \iVoodhouse
I876-V. \iV. Dowell
I8n-T. D. Aldous

D. H. Kyd
Rev. O. K. Tancock

1878-]. M. Bastard
H. H. House

I879-A. G. Aldous
W. Elton
Rev. H. C. Hill
H. J. Mongan

I88o-L. W. Bennett
W. H. Blake
W. Bligh
Major E. J. Stroud

I88I-E. W. H. Beaton
F. C. Bree-Frink
E. S. Chattock
A. Devitt
H. F. Devitt
C. H. Liddell
R. L. Romer

I882-A. E. Baker
A. C. Broadbent
H. E. A. Cotton
E. Edmonds
\V. A. Everington

I883-H. E. Baker
H. Cayley
C. A. Cochrane
H. R. King
F. S. Paterson

I883-T. D. Stanger-Leathes
I884--H. C. Blackmore

H.]. Hunter
L· S. Richards
E. C. Rogerson
T. C. Rogerson
F. Romer
J. G. Saunders
W. G. Turnbull

I88s-Capt. H. O. Browne-
Mason

N. A. Leslie
W. E. Lloyd
H. D. Puckle
A. L. W. Valentine

I886-C. D. Baker
G. M. Carey
Rev. A. Eglington
F. C. Legge
S. 1. Galpin
H. Neve
L. C. Powys
G. L. Smallwood

I887-C, W. W. Carbery
S. W. Cooper
C. A. Finzel
K. R. Hay
Rev. W. E. Lutyens
J. Rickman
C. A. S. Ridout
F. R. Sommerhoff
J. E. Stevens
G. T. Whiteley

I888-Capt. C. A. Armstrong
R. A. Barry
Rev. W. J. Bensly
F. E. Everington
H. J. Hunt
A. F. Ranking

I88g-G. W. Honnywill
M. H. Huggins
C. H. Wigan

I8gI-H. Hudson
H. \V. Warren
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18g2-R. H. M. Park
Rev. Canon F. B. West
cott

Lieut. H. F. Whinney
1. G. Winch

1893-P, H. Devitt
T. Falconer
G. A. Tozer

18g4-Rev. M. S. Douglas
E. G. Hunt
Rev. L. G. E. Sunder
land

W. A. Turner
Rev. W. A. Wordsworth

I 89s-A. E. Catt
P. Eglington
G. L. Leigh-Clare

18g6-G. W. G. May

18g6-S. C. Rogerson
18g7-H. R. Briant

C. G. Everington
Lieut. E. G. Hall
G. Wigan
W. H. B. Woodforde

18g8-M. Child
W. W. Falconer
P. Smith

18gg-H. E. Carrington
J. H. Knox

19oo-A. J. B. Carrington
O. A. Hempson

1901-G. C. Catt
A. H. W. Sampson
B. G. Wickings-Smith

and some others.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Easter Concert on Easter Monday, April 16th, was a
triumph for the Society and a credit to the School. There may
have been for some hearers a trying element because the music
was' good' throughout; the comic was for once in abeyance.
No active disapproval was, however, manifest; if any were
bored they remained admirably quiet and decorous.

The Concert began as in the good old days with the lusty
and moving singing of the Easter Hymn with full orchestra.
The veteran Mr. Morrow, at once made his presence felt on the
trumpet. .

Then followed Part 1. of Mendelssohn's Elijah. Fortunately
Sherborne audiences have proved themselves entirely behind
the times in still appreciating Mendelssohn's St. Paul and
Elijah; we can only hope this lamentable ignorance will long
continue. The dramatic significance always seemed well brought
out, even when treble and alto soloist were c1earlypast their prime,
and a good (unintentional) effect was produced by the nervousness
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of Ahab when trying to beard Elijah. There was one slip,
probably unnoticed by most of those present, but the honours of
the evening, so far as solo singing went, fell to Parry-Jones who
took the trying part of Elijah. He sang exceedingly well,
possessing both style and quality of voice, and bids fair to divide
with Mr. St. J. Ainslie (who was a listener in the body of the
room) the honour of a really great performance of this difficult part.
The choir warmed gradually to their work, as they usually do. In
some parts of some of the earlier choruses there was dragging
or want of life, and once or twice an undp-cided attack. This
might be due to the regulation: 'no applause.' Young trebles
need encouragement and are (unlike basses and tenors) slow to
believe that people can wish to hear them sing. Anyhow the
choruses were always creditable and well known; later on they
became better and more creditable, and the grand chorus which
finished-' Thanks be to God' was altogether tine and inspiring.

The Elijah was followed by the Symphony in C of
Beethoven; it is not a severe work for a Symphony, but it may
have been severe to non-musical people who had just sat
tbrough an Oratorio. The professional element was much in
evidence in these beautiful movements, for it is a sad fact that
the number of School instrumentalists is on the decline just now.

Appended as .usual is the programme, but we should like, if
we had our will, to print also all the names of the choir. They
deserve it much more than many names which are brought
before the public in print.

Programme:

The Easter Hymn

Mendelssohn's Oratorio

'THE ELIJAH'

Part 1.

The solos were sung by

McCleUan, Symonds, Warner, Mr. Taylor and Parry-Jones.

Introduction

Overture

As God the Lord
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I

2

Chorus... Help, Lord!

(Zion spreadeth her hands
Duet, with Chorus (Lord, bow thine ear

McCIellan, Symonds, Sanctuary ii., Mayes and Tuke

3 Recitative Ye people, rend your hearts

4 Air If with all your hearts

5 Chorus Yet doth the Lord

6 Recitative Elijah, get thee hence

7 Double Quartett For He shall give
McCIellan, Symonds, Sanctuary ii., Warner, Forrest,
Bradford, Cronshaw, Merriman i., Bull, Parry-Jones,

Mr. Taylor, Mr. Dayis and Mr. Moore.

8 Recitative, Air and Duet Help me, man of God!

9 Chorus ... Blessed are the men

10 Recitative and Chorus As God the Lord

II Recitative and Chorus {Baal, we cry to thee
... Call him louder

12 Recitative and Chorus ... Hear our Cry

13 Recitative and Chorus Baal! hear and answer

14 Recitative and Air Lord God of Abraham

Quartett Cast thy burden
Mayes, Forrest, Mr. Dayis and Mr. Moore

16 5Recitative o Thou who makest
tChorus The fire descends

18 Air \Voe unto them

19 Recitative, Air and Chorus Look down on us

20 Chorus Thanks be to God

(N,B.-Part of the Overture and No. 17 were omitted).
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SYMPHONY IN C

CARMEN •••

The Shirbzwnian.

Allegro con Brio
Andante Cantabile
Menuetto e Trio
Allegro Molto.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

[JUNE,

Beethoven

{
E,M.Y.
L.N.P.

Instructor of Orchestra

Organist

Conductor

Mr. C. Regan.
Mr. A. F. Tester.

.. Mr. C. H. Hodgson.

LECTURE.

On 1St of June Mr. H. L. Pick gave us a lecture on
Mnemonics in the Big Schoolroom, continuing on the following
morning. He did not propose any new and infallible system,
but would enlarge to us upon what is after all the fundamental
principle of Mnemonics, the Association of Ideas!

He then enounced clearly a number of words in pairs,
repeating each word twice, as the last link of one pair, and
again as the first link of another, and so constructed a long
chain, and then made his audience repeat it in chorus forwards
and then backwards. It was interesting to notice which of the
links were the weakest and which the strongest. He then
repeated the process with some forty words, always telling us
not to try and remember the whole chain at once, but such link
as he gave it out, and so we learned a helpful list of words.
Feminine in French. He finished his first lecture by explaining
a scheme by which particular letters were substituted for parti
cular numbers, and so words could be formed giving the key to
historical dates. On resuming he rehearsed the list of French
feminines backwards, and gave us many examples of words and
combinations of words which made it easy to remember any
sort of number. He finally devoted a few minutes to the art of
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committing poetry to memory, on which subject he was not so
helpful. He took' The Village Blacksmith' as an example,
inventing- a different word t.o epitomize the idea of each verse.
His lecture was throughout interesting and instructive.

FIVES COURTS' IMPROVEMENT FUND.

... £21611 3

I

I

3

s. d.
12 0

I 0

o 0

o 0

2 0

o 0

I 0

2 0

o 0
10 0

I 0

10 6
I 0

10 0

220

15 6
220

100

I I 0

3 0
10 0

5 0

5 0

I 3
10 6
10 6
10 6
10 0

4 6

3

£
138

I

I

15
2

10

I

2

25

Amount already received
W. O. Prichard
H. H. House
Anonymous ..
R. A. Barry .
Anonymous ..
N. Bertram .
E. M. Murray
Anonymous ...
R. H. vVilson
H. H. Joy ...
C. Ford
A. G. Aldous
N. P. Goodwin
H. V. Temperly
Some members of School House
S. vV. Cooper
H. Rutherfurd
B. Pick, R.N.
Rev. H. Dunkin
Rev. L. W. Greenstreet
A. N. Hodges
Captain Henning
T. C. Rogerson (per 0.55.)
D. Bennett ...
E. vV. Stewart
R. M. Mayes
A. R. Gibbs .
Ll. Powys .

Carried forward

Mr. G. M. Carey acknowledges with many thanks the
following further subscriptions to the above fund from 0.55.
and friends of the School :-
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£ S. d.
Brought forward 216 II 3
A. M. Greathead I I °H. M. Goldsmith la 0

C. C. Harrison 10 °Rev. W. C. Penney I ° 0

G. H. Adams .I I °-----
Total .. , £220 13 3

GYMNASTICS.

At Aldershot this year in Gym. we did rather better than
we have of late, and obtained the place of 13th with 154- marks
out of 220. This was very creditable, as both the representatives
were playing football up till ten days before the competition.
We must congratulate M. C. Bennett on his marks, it being his
first year up. The marks were as follows: . .

Ul

Parallel Bridge b.O Horiz.Horse Rope c TotalBars Ladder ~ Bar

.
D. Lucas ... 8 9 9 9 la la 8 9 8 ° 4- 84- } 154-M. C. Bennett 7 5 4- 8 7 9 7 9 5 4- 4- 70

In Boxing and Fencing luck was against us. A. H. Daniel
after boxing three rounds extremely ,veil was given a fourth in
which he was beaten. J. E Terry meeting an extremely clever
and experienced boxer in his first opponent was beaten. H. S.
Scott quickly knocked his first man out, but was beaten by his
second. G. O. Hempson in Fencing, after easily defeating his
first two men, was beaten by his third.

The Open and Junior Gymnasium Competitions took place
on Saturday, March 14-th. They went off very well and showed
great promise for future years. The Open Cup was won by D.
Lucas, who obtained 8gt marks out of go. M. C. Bennett was
second with 77. C. O'D. Carey was third with 75. T. J.
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Cropshawand L. H. Plant did very creditably, obtaining 74
and 70 marks respectively, and both got their Gymnasium
colours. The Junior was won easily by Cronshaw. Dammers
also, though yet very young, did himself credit. Robertson,
Hampton ii., and Wylie, though yet only beginners, made a
very respectable show, and will in time become very good. Mr.
King kindly judged this competition.

The House Gymnasium Competition was won by Mr.
King's House, represented by Bennett i., Carey i. and Bennett ii.
Schoolhouse L-Z were second, represented by Lucas, Plant ii.
and Lee-Warner; and A-K were third, represented by Cron
shaw, Foley and Dammers. We must thank Mr. Hodgson for
very skilfully judging this competition.

Through the energy of Mr. Carey, who has, in addition to
all his other labours for the games, kindly taken upon himself
the duty of master of the Gym., there is now a Blazer for those
who represent the School in Boxing, Fencing and Gymnasium
at Aldershot.

The School Boxing Competition took place on Saturday,
March 14th. Those who had represented the School at Alder
shot did not compete. May, who was a novice, boxed extremely
well and reached the final, but was beaten by Limbery i., who
boxed in very good style. The competitors were Limbery L,
May, Bennett i., Futcher, Trevor and Battishill. Mr. Carey
acted as referee, and Dr. Whittingdale and Dr. Wil!iams were
kind enough to act as judges.

CORRESPONDENCE

To the Editor of The Shirburnian.
Dear Mr. Editor,

May I be allowed a small space in your columns to make the follow
ing suggestion? 'Would the secretary of the Cricket and Football teams
kindly send the results of the School Matches to the Field every week, as
then any O.S. is able to see the results of any of the matches? Hoping to
see this done in the future.

Yours truly,

An O.S.
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vVe acknowledge with thanks the receipt of copies of the
following contemporaries, apologizing for any accidental
omissions :-Blzmdellian, Carthusian, Dovoriall, Lancing College
Magazine, Lorettollian, Marlburian, Malvemiall, Mill Hill
M agazille, Radleiall, Uppillgham School Magazine, Wellingtonian.

EDITORIAL NOTE

Accounts of Shooting Matches will be inserted next
number.

School House (a); Wildman's (b); Dunkin's (c);,
Bell's (d); King's (1). .~
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